MEMORANDUM

To: The Faculty
From: Bishop Hunt, Faculty Secretary
About: I. Election of At-Large Senators by the full Faculty
       II. Highlights of third Faculty Senate meeting

I. Elected to at-large Senate seats:

   David Kowal (Art History)
   Deborah Miller (Physical Education and Health)

(Election was by written ballot mailed to the Faculty and returned on October 13, 1995.)

II. The Faculty Senate met for just over an hour on Tuesday, November 8, and did this:

   --passed, as amended, recommendations from the Committee on the By-Laws and Faculty/Administration Manual, including:

   1. A **CHANGE IN THE BY-LAWS**, adding this language to Article IV, Section 2C:

      2C6: A candidate for the position of Speaker cannot be a candidate for an at-large senate seat in the same election. In the event that a candidate for Speaker is in the middle of a term as an at-large senator and wins the election for Speaker, of those unsuccessful in the election for at-large seats, the person obtaining the most votes will complete the second year of the Speaker-elect’s term.

   2. In the Manual, under Senior Instructor on p. 18, **delete**:

      Promotion to senior instructor will occur only upon the positive recommendation of the department tenure and promotion panel.

   3. Under Instructor on p. 17 of the Manual, **add (as amended)**:

      Instructors and senior instructors will be granted full privileges in all matters of faculty governance, except that departments may restrict voting privileges in personnel matters.

   --passed, as circulated (with one minor "friendly" amendment in the third item), a series of recommendations from the Curriculum Committee, in this order:

   1. Curricular changes in Political Science (requirements, etc.)

   2. A “package” of course changes, including 19 new courses, in Political Science

   3. The cross-listing of POSC 104 (World Geography) with GEOG 101 (World Geography) [number amended, from GEOG 100], and the inclusion of this course (GEOG 101) in a list of courses that satisfy the social science minimum degree requirement.